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SMALL CAMPUS, BIG NAMES
B y Hoku Pruett

Within only a week of each other, our intimate, tight knit community here at University 
of Hawaii West O’ahu has had the honor of welcoming distinguished scholar, Dr. Gary 
Okihiro, and renowned local author, Lois Ann Yamanaka.

Dr. Okihiro, born and raised here on O’ahu and a graduate of Hawaii Mission Acad- 
emy, has had quite an academic and professional career. He received his Ph.D in His- 
tory from the University of California Los Angeles and has served as a Professor and 
Senior Scholar at leading international institutions including Princeton University and 
University in Japan.

He has published 11 highly acclaimed books on Asian and Hawaii history. He au
thored numerous articles and essays and was awarded an honorary doctorate from 
University of the Ryukyus in Okinawa in 2010.

On March 5, 2012 Dr. Okihiro had a great turn out for his “Hora, Hora, Hora, Pearl 
Harbor and Other Acts of Infamy” presentation. He was also a guest speaker during 
UHWO classes where he and students wen talk story about World War II. His humble 
manner made students feel comfortable as he gladly received questions and com
ments. He encouraged students to participate when he said, "I love your passion, 
that's good," during a talk story session with Dr. Sasaki's History 464 class.

History major, James Gray, describes Dr. Okihiro as “a critical thinker, Dr. Okihiro 
looks at World War II with fresh eyes”.

He has certainly left an impression at UH West and his presence here has been an 
inspiration, showing us where our education can take us.

One other person that has definitely made a mark on the lives of UHWO students is 
Lois Ann Yamanaka.

She captured the attention of her audience as she took relaxed strides into E106 on 
Thursday, March 15. A student admiring her style said, “she has pretty cool tattoos”. 
People filled every desk and stood in the corners of the room in anticipation, waiting 
to hear the words of our honored guest.

UHWO’s Professor Chock opened with, “you either heard a lot or nothing about her” 
and for those of you who have heard nothing, here’s a brief introduction.

Lois Ann Yamanaka was born in Moloka’i, raised in Pahala, and graduated from Hilo 
High School. She studied at UH Manoa and graduated in 1983 with her Bachelors in

TTEducation and again in 1987 earning her Masters. She is a co-founder of Na’au, a 
center for educational support that aims to strengthen literacy and teach writing as an 
art.

She is well known for her controversial writings. Her topics range from Asian Ameri
can and local Hawaii identity to the realm of the supernatural. She draws her inspira
tion from her own life and creates raw, explicit stories that grab the attention of schol
ars and critics.

Her novels include Blu's Hanging, Name Me Nobody, Heads by Harry and her most 
recent work, Behold the Many. Selections from her collection of poetry, Saturday 
Night at the Pahala Theatre have been studied, analyzed and adapted into a short 
film and play. She's a reci pient of many awards and if you didn't know, she is also this 
year's focus for the Major Author course, along with Toni Morrison, taught by Dr. 
Nishimura.

Lois Ann Yamanaka spoke freely in pidgin and shared life anecdotes as she re
called her journey of finding her voice and the challenges she faced as a writer. 
Public Administration major, April Hilzendager, said Yamanaka was "refreshingly witty. 
She brought her writing to life right before your eyes" and that she's a "must meet" 
type of person.

Like Dr. Okihiro she was very receptive to questions and comments. When asked 
how she is able to find the strength to write about such personal things, she said, 
"jump in the fire, burn down to nothing-at the point of nothing, that's where the story 
is.."

Her life of discovering and maintaining her voice has lead her to living by three 
rules: to give back generously, to never censor herself again and to never let anyone 
censor her.

Her words left students in thought, in reflection of their own lives and aspirations. 
We at UH West were very fortunate to have both Dr. Gary Okihiro and Lois Ann Ya
manaka take time out of their very busy lives to meet and talk to us. These opportuni
ties are close to rare and should be taken advantage of when the occasion arises. 
You never know what you will walk away with-maybe another perspective or new 
found motivation. Lois Ann Yamanaka spoke freely in pidgin, swore here and there 
and shared life anecdotes as she recalled her journey of finding her voice and the 
challenges she faced as a writer.

Public Administration major, April Hilzendager, said Yamanaka was "refreshingly 
witty. She brought her writing to life right before your eyes" and that she's a "must 
meet" type of person.

Like Dr. Okihiro she was very receptive to questions and comments. When asked 
how she is able to find the strength to write about such personal things, she said, 
"jump in the fire, burn down to nothing-at the point of nothing, that's where the story 
is.."

Her life of discovering and maintaining her voice has lead her to living by three 
rules: to give back generously, to never censor herself again and to never let anyone 
censor her.

Her words left students in thought, in reflection of their own lives and aspirations. 
We at UH West were very fortunate to have both Dr. Gary Okihiro and Lois Ann Ya
manaka take time out of their very busy lives to meet and talk to us. These opportuni
ties are close to rare and should be taken advantage of when the occasion arises. 
You never know what you will walk away with-maybe another perspective or new 
found motivation.

African War-Survivor Visits University of Hawai’i -  West O’ahu 
to Raise Awareness for Capture of War Criminal
Local lecturer invites nonprofit Invisible Children’s KONY2012 campaign to campus 
to raise awareness about Joseph Kony, a man who has abducted over 30,000 chil- 
dren in Central Africa.

Papito Francis is one of sixteen Ugandans showing Invisible Children’s newest 
film, KONY 2012, around the country. Each Ugandan has lived through a brutal con
flict in Uganda and is now advocating on behalf of the three countries that are still 
terrorized by Joseph Kony’s rebel force, the Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA)

P apito  w as born  into  the  c o n flic t  in  N orthern  U g a n d a . A t  a  yo u n g  a g e , he w atched  as  

his  father w as  k ille d  a n d  his  sister w as a b d u c t e d . T o  this  d ay , he d o es  n o t  kn o w  if his  sister

IS ALIVE OR DEAD. PAPITO MANAGED TO ESCAPE HOWEVER AND BECAME ONE OF INVISIBLE CHILDREN'S

L eg acy  S c h o lar sh ip  ben efic iar ies . A s a  result, P apito  has  recently g r ad uated  fr o m  s ec o n d 

ary SCHOOL. H e IS USING HIS VACATION TIME TO TOUR WITH INVISIBLE CHILDREN IN HAWAII. In THE 

FALL, HE PLANS TO ATTEND LAW SCHOOL WITH THE HOPE OF PRACTICING INTERNATIONAL LAW.

This event was organized by Joshua Cooper and his Politics and Films course, 
who invited Invisible Children’s representatives to talk about the atrocities that have 
been happening in Central Africa for more than 26 years.
The screening will take place at 12:00 p.m. noon on March 23 at UWHO Campus 
Room E105.

The 24-minute documentary, KONY 2012, explains the importance of civic en
gagement and tells youth how they can help stop the man who is arguably the worst 
war criminal in the world.

'Invisible Children is encouraging students to use social media to engage influential 
culture makers and policymakers during KONY 2012. Students will also be encour
aged to set up or attend meetings with their members of Congress. Invisible Children 
believes that, whether Republican or Democrat, whether Lady Gaga or Rick 
Warren—arresting the world’s worst war criminal is something we can all agree on.

‘There has been significant progress in the recent months towards stopping the vio
lence of the LRA,” said Invisible Children’s CEO, Ben Keesey.

“If the world continues to rally behind this effort, 2012 will be the year that peace is fi
nally achieved, once and for all."

'This is Invisible Children's 14th national tour. More than 60 young people from 
around the world are touring 16 regions.
'The screening is free to attend and open to the public. For more information about 
Invisible Children or KONY 2012, visit www.kony2012.com.

Invisible Children uses film, creativity and social action to end the use of child sol
diers in Joseph Kony’s rebel war and restore LRA-affected communities in Central 
Africa to peace and prosperity. For more information visit www.invisiblechildren.com
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Major Pain
by Aaron Moore Management

The Major has returned and brought more insight into the battlefield we all know 
as college The name of the game is Management.

The Management courses offered at West O'ahu are all at the 300-level or above, 
which is a hint as to the challenge that majoring in Management can present. Man- 
agement requires strong people and organizational skills. Personally, I think I lack the 
organization required. At any rate let's get to the pains!

Management can be extremely subjective and diverse. By subjectivity I’m refer- 
ring to the fact that, compared to math or finance, there are relatively few concrete 
answers in Management. The primary reason for this is that Management deals with 
people, and as a result, issues must be handled on a case-by-case basis. This in a 
sense is somewhat like Psychology because both depend heavily on contextual in- 
formation.

The fact that answers vary may lull some people into a false sense that Manage- 
ment will be nothing but smooth sailing, I am by no means saying Management is par- 
ticularly hard, but because many answers cannot be pinned down with the same level 
of exactness as math or finance, it is sometimes impossible to know if you are right or 
wrong.

The second major pain that Management presents is its diversity. Like Psychology, 
to really make progress you have to choose what aspect of Management you want to 
focus on. There are many facets to study and a lot of great opportunities in the field. 
Managers are needed in both the private and government sectors.

The Management classes offered at UHWO are quite interesting and even if you 
are not a prospective Management major you can still benefit from the challenge that 
the classes offer.

Until next time, keep your heads up and push on through!

Club Highlight
Anime & Gamers

Each year The Honolulu Festival attracts thousands of visitors who celebrate the 
array of cultures in the Pacific Rim.

At this year's 18th annual Honolulu Festival, UH West 0 ‘ahu Student Veterans of 
America set up a Cosplay Cafe at The Hawaii Convention Center with volunteer staff 
from the newly formed UHWO Anime & Gamer Club. Additional participants in the 
Cosplay Cafe were from the UH Manoa Dance Team and the UH Manoa Anime Club 

The Cosplay Cafe was filled with friendly waiters wearing a variety of Cosplay cos- 
tumes ranging from the popular Hatsune Miku, a Japanese vocolaid, to nearly every- 
one's childhood favorite from Pokemon, Ash Ketchum. Guests could get their pic- 
tures taken with any of the Cosplayers. Upon entering the Cafe, the host could be 
heard announcing "The masters are home!" This queued to the waiters to formally 
greet the guests and show them to their tables.

by Esme Martinez
The Honolulu Festival’s Cosplay Cafe also featured a wide variety of entertain- 

ment. Guests enjoyed games like Jenga; even the waiters participated in a game 
or two. Live entertainment, including two dance numbers, was provided every 45 
minutes. Drawing in a crowd of onlookers, the UH Manoa Dance Team performed 
a popular K-pop song by Girls Generation called "The Boys".

All the profits made at the Cosplay Cafe are being used to help fund the UH pro- 
grams that participated.

Overall, the Cosplay Cafe was a fun experience for the West O‘ahu Anime & 
Gamer members. The club hopes to get more participation from UH West O‘ahu 
students in the future. Those of you interested in joining the UHWO Anime & Gamer 
Club, please contact mahea_tupu@yahoo.com. Meetings are held on Mondays at 
2 p.m. New members are always welcome.

From Corners to Castles
by Alyssa Gampong // Photography by Kelli Maeno

Recently, the UHWO library has been moved from a corner of the 
first floor in Leeward CC's library to a corner on the second floor. How- 
ever, our UHWO librarians, Sarah Gilman and Loraine Koenig, are al- 
ready making plans to move to the new Kapolei campus around April 
or May. Yes, UH West will have its own library! In an interview, Sarah 
described her vision of the new library as ‘‘...[a library] for the stu- 
dents. It will be a place, not just a space." Consisting of two floors with 
a combined total of 60,000 square feet, the word ‘castle’ suits the new 
library well.

What is there to look forward to in this new castle? Well, the first floor 
will consist of the Learning Commons, a space equipped with 30 sta- 
tionary computers where students can work individually or in groups. 
There will also be individual seating areas by the windows where stu- 
dents can plug in their laptops, iPads or tablets and connect wire- 
lessly to the Internet. Administration is still deciding on what vendor 
will be placed in the library.

Another exciting novelty which will take up half of the first floor, is 
The Henry Ku‘ualoha Giugni Moving Image Archive of Hawai‘i  (the 
H.K.G. Archives).

All books will be located on the second floor, along with another 30 
computer stations and more individual seating areas. The second 
floor will also house the No‘eau Center for Writing, Math and Academic 
Success and the Center for Labor Education and Research (CLEAR).

It’s only natural to wonder if we even have enough stuff to put into 
this new castle. Currently, the UHWO library consists of about 28,000 
books, which is about half the number the new library will be able to 
house. Not to worry; the additional space is simply room for enhance- 
ment.

Our librarians are always hard at work providing students with nu- 
merous gateways to an abundance of information. And let’s not forget 
that their services provide more than just books. Part of the library’s 
budget goes to paying for Research Databases, such as EBSCO host, 
Encyclopedia Britannica, JSTOR and Lexis Nexis, which were chosen 
for their content and geared specifically for serving the needs of 
UHWO majors.
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What’s Trending?
by Felicia Wun #pinterest

So what exactly is Pinterest and how does it work? It’s basically a virtual pinboard 
where users can share and curate their online finds (e.g., images and videos) 
through variously themed pinboards.

With Pinterest, the sky’s the limit. The best thing about it is that you can follow other 
Pinterest users based on your mutual interests. You can also add “pinned" items to 
your own boards from Pinterest’s enormous catalogues, updated daily, OR, add 
items on your own with the handy dandy "Pin It” button. Within minutes, you could be 
creating an inspiration board with your favorite art pieces, your favorite viral YouTube 
videos, or organizing your collection of nom-worthy foodie pics.

So how can you jump onto the Pinterest bandwagon? Currently, membership is 
invite-only. You can either request an e-vite directly from the site 
(http://pinterest.com/) or from a friend who is already a member of the Pinterest com
munity.

Another great feature of Pinterest is that it can be accessed through Facebook and 
Twitter! Pin items to Pinterest, then show your friends on Facebook, and tweet about 
it too. Flow’s that for multitasking?
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Movie Review
Silent House
by Hoku Pruett

This 88 minute flick could have been way 
better! I definitely DO NOT recommend, 
unless you’re into amateur acting, low 
budget, one camera-shot films. And if you’re 
thinking it’s comparable to the Paranormal 
Activity Series—it’s not! Elizabeth Olsen is a 
decent actress, but her supporting actors 
were terrible, making her seem too dra- 
matic. The storyline wasn’t easy to follow be- 
cause of the lack of background information 
and poor use of foreshadowing. I do give 
merit to writer Laura Lau’s attempt to recre- 
ate real life events in this psychological 
thriller, but the execution was an EPIC FAIL.

Post V-Day
byAlyssa Gampong

Flowers, candy, dinner, love letters, and cupid flying around with a seemingly 
harmless bow and arrow. Now that the month of Valentine’s Day is over I can't help 
but call attention to the after of what is supposedly the most romantic day of the year. 
But before I go on, let me just say that I like V-Day. I don't think there's anything 
wrong with the encouragement of expressing your love and care for someone. For 
those of you who say that that's what we're supposed to be like every day, I agree. I 
think Valentine’s Day is a reminder for those who forget.

Pre V-Day is interesting. If you’re already in a relationship it’s most likely that you're 
planning a completely romantic night. If you're fighting with that someone you'll do 
whatever it takes to fix it just so that things will be okay by the time Valentine’s day 
rolls around. You will spend a ridiculous amount of money. If you're single, you would 
have already been complaining about “Single's Awareness Day” right from the New 
Year. Or if you’re dating someone, it will just push you both over the edge and the 
next thing you know you’ll be celebrating anniversaries on V-Day too. But more than 
likely, it becomes just another day.

Valentine’s Day-a Hallmark Corporate holiday. Sorry St. Valentine but there’s a little 
bit more emphasis on money these days. Seriously, we're all broke, but there's a cer
tain degree of expectation on V-Day, There seemed to be a spark missing this year 
and maybe it’s because of our empty pockets that don’t allow to make the big ges
tures that some of us like to make. And I think it’s a good thing to be forced to have 
fewer expectations. The little things matter the most, and I’m not saying that just be
cause I’m little. To you, whoever you are, Happy Valentine’s Day, I hope that you find 
at least one reason to smile—every day.

EXPERIENCE 88 MINUTES OF REAL FEAR 
CAPTURED IN REALTIME

ELIZABETH OLSEN

INSPIRED BY TRUE EVENTS

ON MARCH 9TH THE SILENCE WILL KILL YOU 
*

Must see movies for Spring 2012
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KAPLAN t e s t  prep A ONE NIGHT-ONLY 
SPECIAL EVENT!

1

A

This Month’s Episode:

"Law School: The First Year”
How to survive and thrive as a 1L.

The next episode of our live, online, monthly talk show,
Tuesday, March 27 at 8pm ET/5pm PT.

Visit www.thel80.com for more info and to register. 
Don’t miss this one night-only special event!

Want your business and/or organization advertised to the masses? 
Want to make a quick buck and sell your services/old things you don’t need?

If so, please contact
for businesses/organizations thehootadvertising@gmail.com

for students thehootclassifieds@gmail.com

http://www.thel80.com


What’s Trending?
#thepianoguys by Felicia Wun

As an avid music buff, my interests are very eclectic and widespread. I have ev
erything from Bon Iver to Lady Gaga to Hans Zimmer in my Ipod. But recently, I’ve 
been favoring instrumentals and classical tunes with a modern twist. Instrumental 
covers and mashups are two of my absolute favorite things. The Piano Guys suc
ceed in combining these two elements within their music. And the result is pure me
lodic genius.

The Piano Guys, a duo of musicians (cellist and pianist) named Steven Sharp 
Nelson and Jon Schmidt made their debut on Youtube with their clever instrumental 
renditions of familiar songs. Their instrumental mashup entitled Love Story Meets 
Viva La Vida was my first introduction to the group. Who knew that Taylor Swift 
mashed up with Coldplay would sound so great? Another great standout by The 
Piano Guys is their recent mashup of Iz’s Somewhere Over the Rainbow and a

a Shaker hymn, Simple Gifts.
There is no questioning the talent of these two men. However, what is most striking 

about this duo is the passion and pure joy for music that is evident in every single one 
of their music videos. I can’t help but smile along with them. Hopefully by now I have 
piqued your interest in giving these guys a listen.

Access their music videos on their Youtube channel
(http://www.youtube.com/user/ThePianoGuys) or head on over to their official web
site (http://thepianoguys.com/newstore/). Their songs are also available for pur
chase through their website or Itunes.

Happy Listening!

Blog: And Then What??
by Alyssa Gampong

Reality check. The semester is half-way pau. I'm planning to graduate next fall and 
I’m not exactly sure what will happen after that. Pursuing a doctorate has always 
been tempting, but I haven’t decided on a specific field of study.

Every time I tell someone that I’m majoring in English, they automatically assume 
that I want to be a teacher. There's nothing wrong with that, but becoming a teacher 
is not my only option. A lot of my classmates want to get into Law. I really just want to 
travel the world and write.

Since childhood, I wanted to create my own magazine. I’d make fake ones and 
feature my classmates in every issue. I think it would be really cool to travel around 
and write about all the people I encounter and the experiences we share in a maga
zine of my own creation. Impossible dream? Nah!

Recently, I started the application process to volunteer for the Peace Corps. Any
body else learn about becoming a Peace Corps volunteer at the Passport to Success 
session at school? The Peace Corps is something that I have been looking into since 
last semester. The more I learn about it, the more I really want to do it. Twenty-seven 
months is a long commitment and there are so many life changing elements involved, 
but that’s the point. I want to know first-hand what the world outside of Hawaii is like. 
Maybe the change in perspective that being a Peace Corps volunteer will elicit will 
help me determine what I want to do for a living.

Can’t lie, though. Hearing my friends and classmates talk about going on to grad
uate school, taking the GRE or the LSAT, or starting careers makes me really ner
vous. I have no plans! But then again, I never really do. It’s a lifestyle choice. I stay 
on Hawaii time!

Ten months ‘til graduation. That's a plentitude of time. Day by day right? Can do, 
mandoo! (I don’t know where that came from!) In the meantime, I’m keeping my 
Senior Project in mind, preparing to take my final repuired math class (I suck at 
math!), continuing the Peace Corps application process, and trying not to go com
pletely broke. As for everything e lse --school, work, family and friends- well, each 
of them is a constant. Hey, isn’t that a math term?? Haha. Watch out, I just might get 
an ‘A1 in math for the first time, ever!

Artist’s Corner

Art: Frustration
Artist: Dakota James Smith
Made by: Adobe Illustrator/Photoshop

University of Hawaii - West O'ahu makes no warranties, either expressed or implied, concerning the accuracy, completeness, reliability, or suitability of the information. Nor does the University of Hawaii - West O'ahu warrant the use of the works is free of any claims of copyright infringe
ment. AH views expressed are those of the page author and not of the University of Hawaii - West Oahu and/or the University of Hawaii system, and any concerns or comments about these pages should be directed to the page author, and not to University of Hawaii - West O'ahu.
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Political Science Class Goes to the Movies
UHWO students went on a educational excursion to Pearl Highlands Regal The- 

aters as part of Professor Joshua Cooper's Politics and Film class [POLS 430] to 
watch the 'Lorax'. The Lorax is a tale about the tree loving Lorax and the greedy On- 
celer. When the Onceler shows up, he notices a forest of truffula trees. These "things" 
started to sell at an amazing pace and the Onceler was making so much money. In 
his quest for money and expansion he polluted the air, polluted the water, and defor- 
ested ail the truffla trees from the land. This, in turn drove away the animals that had 
lived in the area. They had relied on the trees for food and shelter. When The Lorax 
drifted away from the polluted mess he left a pile of stones where he stood, with one 
word ...' Unless'.

The Politics and Film course examines important issues in international affairs and 
our islands. Beyond watching Hollywood hits and dramatic documentary films, the 
course also attends educational excursions of empowerment to attend current films 
such as The Lorax.

Guest Speaker Comes to 
UHWO to Speak to 
Political Science Class                    UHWO Student Veterans of

America (SVA) Participates 
in Wounded Warrior

UHWO- Golden Key International Honour Society held their first New 
Member Recognition Event at the Pearl City Country Club. The ceremony rec- 
ognized its newest inductees into the West O'ahu chapter. Golden Key is the 
world's largest collegiate honor society. Membership into the Society is by invi- 
tation only and applies to the top 5% of college and university sophomores, 
and top 15% of juniors and seniors, based on the their academic achieve- 
ments.

Also, the chapter's leadership nominated Chancellor Awakuni as their first 
Honorary member. Chancellor Awakuni was selected because he exemplified 
Golden Key's pillars of leadership, service, and academics. As Chancellor, he 
earns the respect of his faculty, staff, and students. The leadership he demon- 
strates can be traced back to his collegiate years as student government 
president to his military career during Vietnam. His sense of service is ex- 
pressed through his diligent efforts to lobby for the interests of our University 
and new campus. Before taking up the post of Chancellor, he received his 
doctorate degree from Harvard University. He also served as president of the 
national association Asian Pacific Americans in Higher Education, to promote 
academic excellence among ethnic minority groups.

Col. Ann Wright, US Air Force (Ret) is the winner of the Medal of Heroism who is 
well known for her cabled letter of resignation to Secretary of State Colin Powell in ob- 
jection to the U.S. invasion of Iraq. Since then, she has been writing and speaking out 
for peace, Wright is on the right side of many issues defining the peace movement of 
the 21st century standing with the women of CodePink and serving on numerous 
board of directors such as Global Exchange. Wright travels the world standing on the 
frontlines of freedom.

Global Futures class [POLS 371] provides connections between crisis and posi- 
tive transformations, and adds deeper awareness to current challenges facing the 
globai civii society.

UHWO Golden Key International

The UHWO-SVA sends their first TACT Air Soft team to the MOUT site at Scho- 
field Barracks to participate in the Wounded Warrior Air Soft Fundraiser. The event is 
a two day event sponsored by Air Soft Warriors of Hawaii, a group dedicated to rais- 
ing awareness and donations for the Wounded Warrior Project. Each participant do- 
nates $25 to play. All proceeds will go to the Wounded Warrior Project which will 
positively impact a life.

UHWO-SVA provides support, activities and fellowship for members of the asso- 
ciation, and provides services to veterans within the university, community, and the 
State of Hawai'i.

The UHWO-SVA TACT Air Soft team is still looking for more recruits, if you are in- 
terested in a new hobby or wanting to represent the University, please visit the 
UHWO- Student Veterans of America Facebook page for more information.

Honour Society (UHWO-GKHS) Recognizes Chancellor 
as First Honorary Member
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GOLDEN KEY INTERNATIONAL 
HONOUR SOCIETY PRESENTS

THE EVENING ENTERTAINMENT 
WILL BENEFIT HAWAII LITERACY

FRIDAY, MARCH 23,2012 - 5:00 to 9:00PM
RADFORD TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTER

811 MURRAY DRIVE 
HONOLULU, HI 96818

$10 BUY-IN
PUPUS & BEVERAGES PROVIDED

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT STEVEN COGBURN: COGBURN@HAWAII.EDU

© ANTONIO AGOSTO 2012
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Dear A very
Dear Avery,
I have a problem telling my boyfriend that I want to hang out with my besties/guy best 
friends. He always asks where I am. Who I am with. He always checks my Facebook 
to see who I'm tagged with. And so on. He’s not abusive nor is he overprotective. I 
just don’t know how to tell him sometimes when I want to hang out with my friends. I 
lie sometimes to him just so I can hang out with my friends. I know that I'm not sup- 
pose to but this is the only way I know how to avoid fighting. How do I avoid the fight- 
ing and how do I get him to trust me?

-Boyfriend vs Bestfriends

Dear Boyfriend vs Bestfriends,
This is always a tough topic to tackle. I know that you mean well with making time with 
your friends but I don't think lying to your boyfriend is the way to go. I mean he is your 
boyfriend. Honesty always is the best policy. You have to tell him where you are if he 
asks because he just wants to know in case something happens. But you and him 
need to come to an understanding about "friend" time and "boyfriend" time. A good 
boyfriend/girlfriend/significant other will always understand that you need some time 
away from each other to hang out with your friends. Its normal. I think you and your 
boyfriend need to work on communication. Along honesty, communication is the key 
to a relationship. Communication helps especially when you and him establish 
friend/boyfriend time. Just tell him the truth, it'll be rough in the beginning trying to 
balance them but it'll be worth it in the end. Hope this helps.

Cheers,
Avery

Need some advice? Friend drama? Dealing with love pains? Stressed at home or work? Avery can help with all of the above!
Dear Avery provides personal advice and opinions that anyone can use. Students, faculty and staff members are equally encouraged to write letters to Avery, who provides 
an unbiased perspective with a dash of realism.
While interpersonal and intrapersonal topics are Avery's specialty, no subject matter is taboo. Whatever your concern, don't be afraid to ask; you might just find the insight 
you're looking for!
You may submit your question to dearavery.thehoot@gmail.com with "Dear Avery" in the subject box. Feel free to use an impersonal email address to eliminate privacy con
cerns. All submissions will remain anonymous.

World Stage Comes to UHWO
Even for a small, rural campus like UHWO, events from a half-world away can be 

brought closer in unexpected ways. For example, Political Science Lecturer Joshua 
Cooper has lined up an unprecedented opportunity for the UHWO community next 
week that puts Uganda and Bosnia at center stage.

Angelina Jolie’s directorial debut of "In the Land of Blood and Honey," will be pre
sented at 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, March 22, at the Kapolei Theatres. Admission is 
free but will be first-come-first-served with doors opening at 8:30 a.m. The film about 
the Bosnian conflict, nominated for a Golden Globe, was not released in Hawaii but 
will be released on DVD later this month.

‘‘In the Land of Blood and Honey” tells the story of Danijel (Goran Kostic) and Ajla 
(Zana Marjanovic), two Bosnians from different sides of a brutal ethnic conflict. 
Danijel, a Bosnian Serb police officer, and Ajla, a Bosnian Muslim artist, are together 
before the war, but their relationship changes as violence engulfs the country. 
Months later, Danijel is serving under his father, General Nebojsa Vukojevich (Rade 
Serbedzija), as an officer in the Bosnian Serb Army. He and Ajla come face to face 
again when she is taken from the apartment she shares with her sister, Lejla 
(Vanessa Glodjo), and Lejla’s infant child by troops under Danijel’s command. As the 
conflict takes hold of their lives, their relationship changes, their motives and connec- 
tion to one another becomes ambiguous and their allegiances grow uncertain. ‘‘In the 
Land of Blood and Honey” portrays the incredible emotional, moral and physical toll 
that war takes on individuals as well as the consequences that stem from the lack of 
political will to intervene in a society marred by conflict.

On Friday, March 23, Cooper's class on Politics and Films will host Ugandan war 
survivor Papito Francis as he presents Invisible Children’s 24-minute viral video, 
“KONY 2012." The video, also available on YouTube, tells the brutal tale of atrocities 
perpetrated by Joseph Kony of Uganda and his rebel force, the Lord's Resistance 
Army (LRA).

Francis, who managed to escape the violence, witnessed the murder of his father 
and abduction of his sister and today, does not know the whereabouts of his sister 
or whether she is still alive. He and other survivors are now advocating on behalf of 
the three countries still terrorized by Kony and the LRA who are known for employing 
child soldiers and using female children for sex trade.
Students and the general public are also welcomed to attend Cooper's class at 
12:00 noon in E-105 to view the video and hear Francis recount his experience.

UHWO Chancellor Gene Awakuni believes the medium of film and firsthand story 
experiences can be as valuable to learning as textbooks and classrooms. “It’s es- 
sential that our students and the community-at-large be exposed to sensitive topics 
like these, even if they seem so remote in a place like Hawaii," Awakuni said. “Oth- 
erwise, history runs the risk of repeating itself and at the expense of humanity.”

Student Government Elections
It's time to submit your applications for candidacy for Student Government at UH 
West O'ahu. It's an exciting time to join the action as we prepare to move to the new 
campus in Kapolei.
We are looking for motivated individuals to represent the growing student body at UH 
West O'ahu.
The positions available are:

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Freshman Senator 
Sophomore Senator 
Junior Senator 
Senior Senator
Business Administration Senator 
Education Senator 
Humanities Senator

Applications for candidacy are available at the Student Services Office (A-108) and 
must be submitted to the Student Service Office by: Thursday, April 5, 2012 at 4:00 
pm,
- Campaigning begins after you have submitted your application and received an 
email from ASUHWO clarifying that you are eligible for candidacy,
- Campaigning dates are from April 9, 2012 to April 15, 2012,
- Election time for voting will be from April 16, 2012 to April 20, 2012.
Should you have any questions, please contact ASUHWO Elections Committee 
Chair Jason Kuh at jasonkuh@hawaii.edu or Student Life Coordinator Colleen Rost- 
Banik at mcrb@hawaii.edu.
We look forward to new faces in Student Government! _______
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Shout Out!
N e e d  H e lp  w it h  an  O n lin e  C la s s ?
Check out the No’eau Center’s webpage for podcasts and online workshops:
www.uhwo.hawaii.edu/wlcworkshops
Or these YouTube videos:
How to Conquer an Online Class Part 1:
www. youtu be. com/watch?v=h Nd D W30J3ts
How to Conquer an Online Class Part 2:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=FJTbKuWbNKI&feature=relmfu

F e llo w s h ip  a n d  s c h o la rs h ip  p a y m e n ts  
m a y  be a ffe c te d  fo r  s tu d e n ts
As part of the University of Hawaii's continuing fire recovery activities, the following interim procedures have been established in regards to payments:

H e y Y o u !
Are you taking a course that uses innovative technology? 
Well, nominate your professor for the Laulima Technology 
Award! Just submit a written statement to explain why and 
how this course demonstrates excellent use of technology 
(250 word minimum). Be sure to include the course name 
and professor. Submit an e-mail to: emilynye@hawaii.edu by 
March 30th no later than 4:30PM.

1. Payments will be processed in the following order:
a. Stipend, fellowship and scholarship payments
b. Utility payments (electric, water, and gas)
c. Payments over 30 days past due including reimbursements
d. Payments considered RUSH for other reasons (evaluated on a case-by-case basis)
e. All other payments

2. Since all payment documents submitted and not released for payment by Disbursing were destroyed in the fire, we are requesting photocopies of replacement payment 
documents.

Stipend, fellowship and scholarship payments have always been processed as the number one priority, as a matter of practice by the UH System, Typically, when mailroom 
staff sorts through mail, these submissions are selected first and processed as quickly as possible.

The UH fiscal office reports a good portion of these payments were processed and sent out last week (February 20-24), and should start arriving in the next few days. Another 
large number was completed and sent out on Monday, February 27.

As we said at the beginning, although we did not lose any critical information that cannot be recreated, we did lose paperwork "in progress" that has to be reconstituted from 
the originating sources and put back in the system. Despite the fact that almost 60 fiscal staff lost essential equipment and had to be temporarily relocated, the staff has con
tinued operations. It will take time to restore full functionality to pre-fire levels.

As we recover, we're prioritizing and focusing on processing payments as outlined above. We ask for continued patience, and if a student does not receive an expected 
payment by this Friday, March 2, they should contact their fiscal officer.

Information and updates relating to the university's fire recovery progress continue to be posted online at http://www.hawaii.edu/fire-info

BOR Excellence in Teaching Award for 2011-2012 T h e  Q u e s t to  W e s t
Based on student, faculty, and staff input, each year the UH Board of Regents rec
ognizes one faculty member for outstanding merit. Here's your chance to nominate 
a faculty member or librarian for the 2011-2012 Excellence in Teaching Award. The 
recipient will receive an award and be recognized by the UH Board of Regents. 
Nomination form attached.

The following (faculty members) of UHWO have already received this award and are 
not eligible:

Barbara Newton 
Linda Nishigaya 
Roland Stiller 
Ekkehard Stiller 
Ross Prizzia 
Louis Herman 
Gary Helfand 
David Alethea 
Franklin Kudo 
Garyn Tsuru

Hello my fellow Pueo!

Would you be interested in taking part in a documentary about being a UHWO stu
dent? The documentary will be for prospective students and shared on our school's 
brand new blogging site. I'm looking for a wide spectrum of students who would be 
willing to share their story about how they chose UH West O'ahu, share their experi
ence, and what they dream to do after graduation. If you are interested or would like 
more information you can email me at agampong@hawaii.edu.

Take it easy,
Alyssa Gampong

Dates to Remember
April 16-20 Pride Week

April 18 West O’ahu Day
Attention all Club Officers, Faculty/Staff, and students! Have something you would like to shout 
out to the entire campus? Email us at uhwothehoot@gmail.com to get it posted here!
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H aw a iia n  P a c if ic  

S tu d ie s  C lub

Aloha kākou! Interested in  helping the Hawaiian/ 
Pacific Island communities, and learning about the 
Hawaiian and Pacific island cultures? If  so, jo in  the 

HPST C lub! Contact Nesa at seei@hawall.edu

Thursday April 5, 2012 
5-7 p.m. on the B Lānai.

E hele mai! This is a FREE 
event featuring three 

prominent Native Hawaiian 
musicians as they share their 

mana‘0, insight, and aloha 
for mele Hawai‘i.

Program Funding Provided By U.S. DOE Title III, Part Questions? Contact Kealaikahiki @ 454-4784 or email 
A, Native Hawaiian-Serving Institution Grant. uhwohikt@hawaii.edu or stop by Room B-108
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